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About This Textbook: TI1e Research Process : Strategies for Undergraduate Students is an open access textbook 

written by library, archives, and Learning Commons professionals at Wes tern Washington University Libraries, and is 

intended for undergraduate students . In Getting Started, yo u will discover the stages inherent in the research process, 

and be introduced to the available resources at Western Libraries. In Explore, you will explore different information 

sources, and will learn how to develop robust search strategies for each information source. In Focus & Finalize, you 

will learn about copyright practices and Fair Use, and how to synthesize and correctly cite your research materials. 

We invite all faculty, staff , administrators, and students to use any part of thi s textbook. 

Here are some potential use scenarios : 

Western Washington University Faculty: 

If you are a faculty member at Western, and you feel that one or more of the chapters would be useful to 

your students, we invite you to use any part of this text. The editors deliberately chose to offer all chapters 

separately (rather than as a single text) in order to facilitate the use of individual chapters a variety of in

structional settings. Simply link to the relevant chapters through your Canvas course and/or your syllabi. 

Also, please contact the chapter author for any additional instructional support (such as an in-class research 

session or assignment ideas). 

Western Washington University Subject Librarian: 

Subject librarians can provide in-class research sessions. In preparation for a subject research session, sug

gest that students read a relevant chapter prior to the research session and formulate a single question to ask 

the visiting librarian. Feedback for individual chapters can be directed here. 

Western Washington University Students: 

Yes, this textbook free! Yes, it is authored by your local library and archival experts! We invite you to use as 

much or as little of this text as you like. Also, contact the chapter author for more research support. 

Western Washington University Student Services Professionals: 

If you advise a new student or a transfer student at Western, consider recommending the text to your stu

dent. While primarily a research guide, this textbook can also serve as an introduction to research and aca

demic success services available at Western Libraries. Furthermore, electronically accessible versions of these 

chapters (for students who rely upon screen-reading technology) are available upon request to the editors. 
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